HangTime Scholarship

Education is the key to long term successes. We at Hang Time believe that systematic change starts with education and self-awareness. Our $500 college scholarship targets those seeking to change not only their lives, but also the lives of others. If you have been impacted by a family member or a parent being incarcerated, please submit your essay and application packet to us by June 5th to be considered for this scholarship. If you have any additional questions, you are welcome to contact us by email. Good luck and be safe!

Eligibility Requirements

- Graduating high school senior, currently enrolled in a higher education program or adult seeking certification
- Resident of Bridgeport, New Haven or Waterbury
- 2.7 GPA or higher
- Must have a parent or family member currently or previously incarcerated

Deadline: June 5th 2021 by 12am

HangTime

515 West Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06604

Email: hangtimescholarship@gmail.com
https://www.hangtimerealtalk.com/
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